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Going forward we will be emailing the Bethel Light where possible to reduce
postage costs. This document will also be posted on our website. We will
only mail to those individuals who do not have access to a computer.
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Dearly Beloved,
It hardly seems possible that we have been in this season of pandemic, quarantine, restrictions and
limitations for over a year. And it is amazing that we are getting ready to enter summer once again.
Somehow, during this past year, though we’ve moved through the seasons and celebrated the holidays that
usually mark time for us, time has just felt strange and unorganized over this last year. And so, though we
have had some warmer days and the green on the trees and grass tells us that summer is near, it is also
strange that it is. But the sun is shining in my window and the dates on my calendar marked off for vacation
are coming soon … and there is no doubt that summer is soon to be here!
It is going to be a busy summer at Bethel - which is so exciting after the quiet of quarantine last summer.
Worship is back to in-person, we are singing in worship again, sharing in a time of fellowship (outside) again
and, if all continues to go well, we can anticipate Sunday mornings to continue to move more and more back
to normal as the summer goes on. You will want to take note that, beginning June 6th, worship begins an
hour earlier at 9:30 a.m. in order to beat the heat a bit. One difference will be on July 4th, when we will
worship at 11:00 a.m. for a short outdoor service of scripture, songs and prayers for our nation. That service
will be followed by a fun time of fellowship for the whole church family - with hot dogs, a cornhole
tournament, pie eating contest and more.
In the summer months, we will return to the sermon series from a couple of summers ago in which we will
explore Pixar films and how they help us think about our life of faith and discipleship. Vacation Bible School
returns this summer in-person and our halls and parking lot and rooms will be filled, again, with the sounds
of summer fun, silly songs and Bible truths. I can’t wait! Kasey and Barb and the whole CE Committee will be
working hard getting plans together for a super VBS week and I know they’ll be reaching out asking for your
help in all kinds of ways! I know they have lots of other great things in the works for learning, serving and
playing this summer and that you will enjoy reading all about them in these pages.
Whatever the summer holds for you - here at church, while on vacation or just enjoying the sun through your
window - my prayer is that you will feel the warmth of God’s love and experience the wonder of God’s world
in new and special ways each day. It has been so great to see many of you as you have felt ready to return to
worship or other activities - and I can’t wait to see all of you very soon!
You are loved,
Pastor Cathie
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2021 PER CAPITA GIVING: Do you know that each year Bethel Presbyterian Church supports the
missions and services of the larger Presbyterian Church through our Per Capita offering? The
Pittsburgh Presbytery, the Synod of the Trinity and the National Presbyterian Church U.S.A. are
funded by these gifts from each member congregation. The Presbytery keeps an eye on the bigger
picture serving needs such as poverty, disaster assistance, abuse and neglect, but the key source of
funding is the Per Capita giving from each and every member of the Presbyterian Church. Bethel
Presbyterian Church was the recipient in 2018 from disaster assistance for all the flooding in Bethel
and we were able to help our neighbors financially.
Bethel Presbyterian Church’s Per Capita assessment for 2021 is $34.79 (the same amount as 2020)
for each confirmed member of the congregation, totaling more than $8,500. You can do your part
and pay the $34.79 all at once or throughout the year. If you don’t pay, BPC still has to pay the
larger Presbyterian Church for each confirmed member, so we ask that you prayerfully consider
and submit your families expected contribution for each confirmed member and place it in the
offering plate or mail it to the church office.
Per Capita giving has done quite well so far this year:
Per Capita YTD Balance
Per Capita Annual Budget

$2,819
$3,800

Bethel Presbyterian Church is a very giving congregation and our offerings directly support dozens
of local and global missions, as well as the needs of those in our own church family.
In Christ’s service,
BPC Finance Committee
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THANK YOU! Your continued support of our church through this COVID crisis has been greatly
appreciated!
Pledges Received for April
Pledges Budgeted for April

$13,162
$15,833

YTD Pledges Received
YTD Pledges Budgeted

$76,224
$63,332

The following projects for 2021 as approved by Session are underway!
Security System for the church, Preschool and Child Care Programs. (funded by Memorial,
Cell Tower and Building Funds)
New Boiler: Evidence of deterioration and probable failure so we will need to replace this
summer. (funded by 2020 endowment that was not used)
Repairs for the Organ: Our repair company recommends replacing the leathers to produce a
consistent air supply and good pitch from the pipes. (funded by Lil McGregor Organ
Maintenance Fund)
Painting of Historical Room: We have a very rich history in our church that we can be quite
proud of. The Historical Room needs to have the old wallpaper removed and the walls
repainted. (funded by Historical Fund)
DONATIONS: There are three ways to make your donations:
1. Write a check and mail it to the church office, to the attention of Nancy Carr (2999 Bethel
Church Road, Bethel Park, PA 15102).
2. Log onto your bank website. Select “bill pay” and set the church up as a business you would
like to pay. It takes a few moments. You should be able to select the date to send the check
and, if you like, you could set up your donation as a recurring payment. The nice thing about
paying through the bank is that there are no fees charged. If you send $20, the church
receives the full $20. (There is usually a field to write a comment stating where the funds
should be applied.)
3. Place your offering in the collection plate found in the back of the Narthex as normal
collection during services has been suspended during COVID.
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The Mission Committee is so grateful to our congregation
for the generous support given to our Mission Projects.
Thank You!
One Great Hour of Sharing: In spite of not all of us being together as a congregation due to COVID,
donations to OGHS have exceed $1,548, which is the most received in the past five years!
Memorial Day Community Outreach: As an outreach to the community, our Committee members
will again provide water and freeze pops to those attending and participating in the Memorial Day
Parade honoring our Veterans. We thank all the veterans in our congregation for their service.
South Hills Interfaith Movement: Over the next few weeks, we plan to sponsor a Food Drive for
SHIM, targeting the Oakhurst neighborhood. Our contact at SHIM informed us that they continue to
support over 2,700 families each month … a 60% increase! We will be asking the congregation for
help in passing out flyers and collecting food items. More information to follow soon.
We will also be reinstating our past practice of contacting, by letter, people who purchase homes in
Bethel Park, welcoming them to the neighborhood and inviting them to worship with us.

When we all do a little, it adds up to a lot!

The Mission Committee: Marina Bowser, Carole Carroll, Debbie Hartman, Barbara Jay, Beth
Mundsinger, Joyce Pratt and Ann Lindsay (Chair)
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With Easter already well behind us, it is hard to imagine that we will soon complete another musical
season at BPC. With June rapidly approaching, the musical ensembles of Bethel Presbyterian
Church will soon be taking a hiatus for the summer. Do not fear though, we will return for another
wonderful season starting after Labor Day! We will be back with many wonderful classics as well as
some new and exciting music.
I do want to take a moment to thank everyone for another wonderful journey this musical season,
especially this season where times were trying and difficult. It was our pleasure to be able to return
to some sense of normalcy with the musical ensembles of BPC as we were able to perform as usual
on Sunday mornings and we hope that you enjoyed our singing and ringing as much as we enjoyed
singing and ringing for you! It definitely felt good to get back into the Sanctuary this season, even
though it felt empty for the first couple of months when it was just us on Sunday mornings!
As we proceed to end our choral season on Sunday, May 23rd, a special thank you goes out to
everyone who made this year another successful year. The Chancel Choir and Bell Choir have
continued to devote their time, energy and talents to the music ministry at BPC. For that, I am
eternally grateful.
I hope everyone has a wonderful, joyous and blessed summer! Please be safe in all travels and
endeavors God has planned for you and your loved ones over the next few months! I look forward
to seeing everyone back in the fall for another wonderful musical season.
God Bless,
Jason Wilcox,
Director of Music and Worship
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YOUTH GROUP SUMMER SERIES

June 18: Laser Tag, 6:00 p.m.
June 27: Water Games, 1:00 p.m.
July 4: Pie Eating Contest and Cornhole Tournament, 11:30 a.m.
July 16: Glow Party, 10:00 p.m.
July 23-25: Summer Retreat (Details to Follow)
August 1: End of Summer Pool Party (Details to Follow)
Please feel free to bring friends to any events!
Five of our members are graduating this year so
this is a GREAT way to keep our group going!

SENIOR SUNDAY – JUNE 6TH, 5:30 P.M.
Seniors will be taking over Youth Group and dinner will be provided! Please let Kasey know
AS SOON AS POSSIBLE if you will be attending so we make sure there is enough food!
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SAVE THE DATES
Wednesday Morning Bible Study will resume September 8th at 10:00 a.m.
Study from NT Wright on the Book of Mark. We will start at the very beginning(a very good place to start!).
Order your study guides and book through Barb Clark, barbclarkce.bethelpres@gmail.com.
Rally Day - Sunday, September 12th
HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS: Need community service? We have many opportunities to help you gather the
hours you need this summer. Please contact Kasey Wilfong or Barb Clark.
Have an idea or thought of something you would like to see here at Bethel Presbyterian Church?
Contact Barb at barbclarkce.bethelpc@gmail.com or just stop by and say “Hello!”
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CHILDREN: JESUS, LEGO’S AND ME
Ages K-4th Grade: Join us for this new adventure! We will gather at 9:30 a.m. and have fun creating, all
while learning more about the love of Jesus. We encourage you to bring your friends along for this funfilled time together.
Start Date: June 16th, 9:30 a.m. - 11:00 a.m. The Summer Session is 5 weeks. Come when you can! The cost
is $5 (pay at the door). Any questions can be directed to Barb Clark, barbclarkce.bethelpres@gmail.com. (If
you feel called to help with this ministry, contact Barb.)
YOUNG ADULTS/ADULTS: MONDAY NIGHT STUDY
Before Amen - Max Lucado is a 4-week session; the start date is June 21, 2021, 7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Work during the day? This study is for you! Have you been thinking about learning more about your faith …
well, we are starting at the core. Simple and easy as well as entertaining! No reading required, no
homework - just fellowship together while learning a bit more about our faith. Study guides and books are
available. Contact Barb Clark at barbclarkce.bethelpc@gmail.com to order yours.
In this four-session, video-based study, best-selling author Max Lucado reveals his struggles with prayer
and how he discovered that it is not a privilege for the pious or the art of a chosen few, but a simple tool
everyone has been given to have a conversation with God. He shows you how to let go of uncertainties
about prayer, trust that God hears you and embrace a prayer life that brings peace and rest.
PRAYER GROUP: “THE POWER OF A SIMPLE PRAYER”
On Mondays, two times a month, we will gather in the McMillan Room, 10:00 a.m.- 11:00 a.m., to simply pray.
We will be praying for guidance from the Holy Spirit on topics such as:
The church
The members
The groups that meet here
The programs offered to everyone
Won’t you join us starting on Monday, June 14th? Contact Barb Clark for more information at 412/605-7984
or email her at barbclarkce.bethelpc@gmail.com.
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CHILDREN’S FOOTPRINTS
A sliver of hope … that the monster under the bed is not coming out again. That monster can be the
pandemic, gun violence, the world as we see it on the news. That sliver given to a child by way of a smile or a
gesture of friendship, that tiny bit of hope from a person who dignified them. And, while they cannot see our
smiles through the masks on our faces, they can see the twinkle in your eye or hear the lift in your voice!
You, who showed kindness, empathy, friendship, will make that monster slowly turn into a small dust bunny
under the bed. And when that child for the most part starts to feel unattached, that sliver of kindness, hope,
empathy will show up in their memory and put a sliver of a smile across their face and quiet the monster into
a dust bunny and they will remember you. Take time to be a sliver of hope.
We need to teach our children that it is okay to talk to strangers, start in the grocery line, strike up a
conversation while your child/grandchild rolls their eyes and are mortified that you just talked to a complete
stranger about something that in the eyes of your child was the dumbest thing you could ever say! Let them
see, by example, that community is good. Look at the name tag on the cashier and say hello ____! Thank them
when you leave, help pack your groceries, tell them you like the color of their hair, dignify them. Buy the
candy bars that the children sell outside the doorway of the store … dignify them, show love and compassion.
Teach your child how far “please” and “thank you” go in this world. Help the needy, feed the poor, say hello,
give someone your hat if they are shivering … trust me, you have more. Not to mention God always provides.
These are little acts of kindness, so small, that always grow bigger than if you did nothing at all.
Stop inviting the TV and social media to rule the household. I love the commercial where the mom hits a
button on her remote and everything pauses in the house so that dinner will be a conversation around a
meal, followed by laughter and “Hey, what’s going on in your life?” Invite Jesus into your home and your life
and your community wherever that may be. At a sporting event, a musical production, a playdate at the
park, while putting gas in your car. Find a sliver and share it, smile and acknowledge and dignify someone.
We need now more than ever to be a community to “our” children and those around us. We need to step up
and be the change we wish to see in the world. Especially if the monster under the bed has no sliver of hope.
As we move to Pentecost where we will begin again to be …
We will never know how good a simple smile can do, but I do believe that kindness, empathy and love will
make a sliver of a difference!
Jesus taught us so many things, how to be and act and love one another. Instead of just talking about it, let us
try to do it. Be the change you wish to see in the world. And start with the monsters under our beds. I don’t
know about you, but I think dust bunnies are cuter, friendlier and easier to manage in a world where there
are slivers of hope. Don’t you agree?
Be the light of the world, after all … You are a child of God.
And lastly, Mother Teresa said, “Kindness has converted more people than zeal, science or eloquence.”
Blessings on your continued walk.
Peace,
Barb
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SOUTH HILLS INTERFAITH MOVEMENT’S BACK-TO-SCHOOL DRIVE: The Presbyterian Women of BPC
(PW) are collecting school supplies for SHIM from June 27th through July 25th. Thank you in advance for your
support!
Debbie May
General PW Mission Coordinator
Shopping Ideas
Binders (no bigger than 2”)
Scissors
Pens/Highlighters/Mechanical Pencils
Folders
Rulers
Combinational Locks
Glue Sticks
Colored Markers & Pencils/Crayons
If anyone has any gently used scientific calculators to donate (especially Texas Instruments), they would be
greatly appreciated. Beginning June 27th, place your donations in the Marshall Road entrance, in the
area designated for SHIM Back-To-School Supplies.

AN UPDATE CONCERNING OUR CHANCEL FLOWER VASES: Last year, we
certainly witnessed many changes. I began the year by sending out letters, as
is my practice, to all our sponsors of Chancel Flower Vases for the 2020
calendar year and by the beginning of February, almost all the Sundays had
sponsors. On March 15th, the Covid 19 changes at Bethel Church began, with
no in-person Worship Services.
Praise the Lord, we were able to attend worship services at Bethel Church
beginning with the first Sunday in April 2021! I transferred all the Chancel
Vases from the 2020 sponsored Sundays to the matching Sundays in the 2021
calendar year. Hopefully, all sponsors agree with this change.
There are a few openings for the following Sundays on the 2021 calendar, including July 4th, September 5th,
November 28th and December 6th. If you would like to sponsor any of the open Sundays or have any other
concerns regarding our Chancel Flower Vases, please contact me at 412/833-4590 or cmacdnld@verizon.net.
Blessings,
Carol MacDonald
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SEND SOME LOVE: Several of our Bethel Church family members are in facilities that are not
allowing visitors at this time. They would love to receive notes and emails from us!
Artis Senior Living (Art Brandenburg #212, Jean Smith #306) Maria is the Activities
Director. Send emails to her … she will see that the right people get them. Her email is
mdeangelis@artismgmt.com; 1001 Higbee Drive, Bethel Park, PA 15102.
Bethel Park Retirement Residence (Twila Fanning #108, Charleene Paupa #335, Rodney
Payseure #232, Betty Ramsey #236) 2960 Bethel Church Road, Bethel Park, PA 15102.
Concordia of the South Hills (Helen Spence) 1300 Bower Hill Road, Pittsburgh, PA 15243.
Country Meadows (Louise MacLachlan) 3560 Washington Pike, Bridgeville, PA 15017.
Heritage Manor (Marylou Booth) The Activities Director will see that the residents receive
emails (activities@heritagemanorsl.com); 4220 Sawmill Blvd., Pittsburgh, PA 15227.
Masonic Village at Sewickley (Bette Wetzel) 2316 Masonic Drive, Sewickley, PA 15143.
Strabane Hills Village (Ginny Flynn) 317 Wellness Way, Apt. 102, Washington, PA 15301.
Sunrise Senior Living (Carole Carroll) 500 Village Drive, Apt. #221, Upper St. Clair,
PA 15241, 412/835-4187.
The Residence at Bethel Park (Bert Drummond #201, Beverly and Mel Lacich #230)
5851 Keystone Drive, Bethel Park, PA 15102.
The Sheridan at Bethel Park (Phyllis Criss #357) Holly is the Activities Director. Send
emails to hbowen@seniorlifestyle.com; 2000 Cool Springs Drive, Pittsburgh, PA 15234.
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OUR PURPOSE: Forgiven and freed by God in Jesus Christ and empowered
by the Holy Spirit, we commit ourselves to nurture our faith through prayer
and study. To support the mission of the church worldwide. To work for
justice and peace and to build an inclusive, caring community of women
that strengthens the Presbyterian Church (USA) and witnesses to the
promise of God’s Kingdom.
We are so excited to be entering a new phase of our lives at Bethel Church. Things are starting to
feel good again and we are all seeing signs of hope and new beginnings!
Our PW Board met in April and, after much discussion, decided that we will go through with our
Patriotic Tea and Holiday-A-Fair.
The Patriotic Tea will be moved to Saturday, July 10th, from 11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. The
following page contains reservation information. For now, we are limited in the number of
reservations we can take, but it’s possible things may open up and expand!
Holiday-A-Fair is underway already. Vendor applications have been sent out and they are
starting to be returned! We are very excited that the bazaar is returning, although there may
need to be modifications … especially where the luncheon is concerned. We will be working
on these plans over the summer.
We will again be collecting school supplies for SHIM. When we have all the details, we will let you
know how you can help!
A long time ago, we worked on baby quilts for at-risk babies in several hospitals. We’ve had a break
from that for a while, but Kim Long has taken some of the materials we still had and made kits to do
the quilts at home. If you’re still spending a lot of time at home, you might be interested in picking
up a kit in the church office and completing a quilt.
As we said before, the flooring in the Quilters Room/Clark Entrance is done and now the quilts
have been hung there. The portrait of Rev. Clark has been rehung and now all that’s left in the
entrance is to get some pillows and an inviting afghan to warm up the space.
In the Quilter’s Room, there is a sewing machine in a cabinet that is no longer needed. It is free to a
good home! If you are interested or know someone who might be, please let us know and we can
make arrangements.
We will not be holding the Ice Cream Social in June this year.
Pam Decker,
Moderator
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PW CALENDAR
June 8th 7:30 p.m.
July 10th 11:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
July 13th TBD

PW Board
Patriotic Tea
PW Board

McMillan Room
Auditorium
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We have loved the beautiful days of the spring season here at BPCC! The children in our center
have enjoyed getting outside for walks and playing on the playground after the long and cold
winter. They have been busy creating beautiful artwork to decorate our walls and send home for
their families to enjoy. We have also kept busy preparing to celebrate our Mom’s on Mother’s Day
and will be celebrating our Dad’s soon enough! We are so excited to enjoy the activities and events
summer sends our way!
We wish everyone a relaxing, fun-filled and safe summer! As a reminder, Child Care is closed
Monday, May 31st, for Memorial Day, Monday, July 5th, in observation of Independence Day and
Monday-Friday July 26th-30th for a vacation week for our staff.
Thank you!
Nichole Yeskey,
Child Care Director
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It is hard to believe that we are nearing the end of the school year. The pandemic presented this
school year with challenges at times, but as a preschool community, we persevered to create a very
successful school year filled with friendships, adventures and growth for our little ones both
academically and socially.
We are busy enrolling for the 2021-2022 school year, with 133 students registered to date.
Availability remains in the following classes:
Time for Two’s Class (Friday Mornings, 9:30-11:30 a.m.)
Afternoon 3 Year Class (Tuesday and Thursday, 12:30-3:00 p.m.)
Afternoon 3-Day, 4 Year Class (Monday/Wednesday/Friday, 12:30-3:00 p.m.)
Afternoon T-Class (Monday-Thursday, 12:30-3:00 p.m.)
We appreciate your recommendations of our Preschool to your neighbors, relatives and friends
who might be looking to enroll their little one in a Preschool Program! Anyone looking to enroll or
wishing to set up a tour of our Preschool should contact Andrea at bethelpresps@verizon.net or
412/835-0441. You can also find more Preschool information and registration forms on our
website: www.bethelpresby.org/preschool.
This spring we have focused our fundraising efforts on our Preschool’s Scholarship Fund. We had a
spirit night at Toss Pizza and Wings which raised $210 for our Scholarship Fund. We also plan to
hold a Kona Ice Fundraiser here at Preschool on the last two days of school, in addition to a basket
raffle. These events will help us grow our Scholarship Fund for the next school year. Helping
families who are financially in need send their children to Preschool is one of the missions of our
Preschool. As always, we appreciate your consideration in making a donation to our Scholarship
Fund to help provide a child with an excellent educational beginning (no amount is too small!).
In closing, I would like to give a very big THANK YOU to all our teachers, our Preschool families, our
church staff and our wonderful Preschool Board of Directors. Together as a team we created a
successful school year that brought a sense of normalcy to our lives when life as we knew it was
very far from “normal”!
I wish you fun and relaxing summer days ahead and look forward to seeing you back to school in
September!
Happy Summer!
Andrea Dawson
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Birthday wishes to the following active members
and their families celebrating birthdays!
1
2
2
5
6
9
12
13
14
16
18
19
20
27
28
30

Cathy Misko
Mary Burford
Mary Pursglove
David Kunkle
Rebecca Lavezoli
Cheryl Pantano
Jacob Smith
Marian Rhodes
Justin Pratt
Jason Szymanski
Shirley Gales
Cynthia Quinlan
Kristen Ericson Szott
LaVerne McConnell
Steven Ericson
Martin Webler

2
2
4
6
8
9
13
13
15
16
18
19
22
27
30

Ryan Anderson
Geno Lavezoli
Henry Barr
Walter Bown
Twila Fanning
Linda Jones
MacKenzie Fetsick
Pamela Rawlings
David Cobb
Steven Zeiler
Jesse Virgin
Maria Jay
DJ Lucidore
Craig Placke
Fred Shoemaker
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Birthday wishes to the following active members
and their families celebrating birthdays!
2
4
8
9
11
12
14
16
19
23
24
26
28
30
31

Sheila Vandevander
Laura Davin
Richard Elko
Carol MacDonald
Lacey Shreffler
Angela Stroech
Donald DeFurio
Roy Burford
Richard Kraft
Kevin Carr
Marilyn Beckstrom
Lora Spence
Shannon Good
Lindsay Zimmerman
Quinn LaTorre

3
7
8
10
11
13
16
18
21
24
25
28
30
31

Courtney Kiesling
April Lucidore
Linda Elko
Shayne Long
Matt Davin
Zachary Cashman
Conrad Adomaitis
Pamela Adomaitis
Isaac Selle
Joanne Ericson
Helen Spence
Jerret Hannigan
Leanne Parise
Jamie Kloc
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Birthday wishes to the following active members
and their families celebrating birthdays!
3
3
5
5
6
10
11
12
18
19
20
24
29
29
31

Judith Mittleider
Jason Ericson
Phyllis Criss
Nancy Carr
Ruth Stotesbery
Jerry Wade
Rachel Schoenberger
Carole Legleitner
Carole Carroll
Kathy Crump
Robin Macherey
Leah Day
Violet Cumpston
George Ritchie
Elizabeth Fetsick

3
4
5
5
6
10
12
14
18
20
22
28
29
30
31

Bruce Virgin
Pamela Spence
Cynthia Fair
Kayleigh Moon
William Kossan
Michael Schultz
Mabel Dare
Pam Backstrom
Leland Frazier
Edward Korchok
Natalie Szymanski
Maxx Gregg
Carol Kadar
Norma Jacobs
David Fair
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OUR BLANKET OF PRAYER: Rob Backstrom, Hank Barr, Ansley Basso
(Virgin), Gary Bittner, Marilou Booth, Marina Bowser, Art Brandenburg, Carole
Carroll, Michele Cobb, Phyllis Criss, Marilyn DeHuff, Pete Edwards, Ginny
Flynn, Steve Kloc, Dick Kraft, Jack Miller, Emily Parise, Pam Rawlings, George
Ritchie, Sally Sinatra, Jean Smith, Lynne Smith (Pastor Jim’s wife), Ruth
Stotesbery, Sheila and Rich Vandevander, Edith Wallace, Russell York

THE MILITARY AND THEIR FAMILIES
Joshua Croner, Army Reserves, Serving in the Middle East
Robert Dalzell, Department of Defense, Korea
Michael Davis, Marine Corps
Capt. Christopher Demetraides, Marines, Iraq
Pett. Off. 3rd Class Gary M. Dernus, Iraq
Comm. Christopher Rose, U. S. Navy, Tennessee
(Son-in-law of Roy & Mary Burford)
Captain Blane T. Shearon, Navy
(Son-in-law of Phyllis Criss)
Private Larry Shoop, Demolition, Afghanistan
Capt. Mike Sieber, Army, Special Services (on third tour in Iraq)
SFC David Williams, Army Recruiter
(Son of Gregory Williams, stepson of Deborah {Werner} Williams)
has been promoted to Station Commander of the Burlington
Recruiting Office in Burlington, VT.)

Call Kathy Young with updates and additional names of friends, family or community
members who are in the military.
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OUR DEEPEST SYMPATHY to the Devey family on the loss of Vivienne Devey, to the Fishel family
on the loss of Jean Fishel, to the Hoff Family on the loss of Mary Jane Hoff, to the Mehl family on the
loss of Rev. Dr. John Edwards Mehl and to Dana Provence and the Oda family on the loss of Ron Oda.
May these families find comfort in knowing that our thoughts and prayers are with them during this
difficult time.

2999 Bethel Church Rd., Bethel Park, PA 15102
412/835-0405 Church Office 412/835-1037 Fax
Website: www.bethelpresby.org
Email: bethelpres@verizon.net
Pastor: Rev. Dr. Cathie Smith, 412/965-4253 or pastorcathie.bethelpc@gmail.com
Parish Associate: Rev. Dr. James Smith, Sr., 412/551-4765 or
dr.jamesksmithsr@yahoo.com
Director of Youth Ministries: Kasey Wilfong, 412/835-0405
Christian Educator: Barb Clark, 412/835-0405
Director of Music and Worship: Jason Wilcox, 412/651-4638
Organist: Cody Soska, 412/877-9139
Administrative Assistant: Kathy Young, 412/835-0405
Administrative Assistant: Nancy Carr, 412/835-0405
Custodian: Bob Murphy (Day), 412/835-0405
Maintenance/Custodian: Russ Young (Night), 412-835-0405
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SESSION
Rev. Dr. Cathie Smith, Moderator
Barbara Jay, Clerk of Session
Robin Macherey, Assistant Clerk
Class of 2021

Class of 2022

Class of 2023

Bob Daschbach
Stacey Lucidore
Judy Ritchie
Mike Smith

Don DeFurio
Ann Lindsay
Jack Miller
Carl Parise
Lisa Wilfong

Conrad Adomaitis
Dan Beckstrom
Cliff Decker
Barbara Jay
Robin Macherey

DEACONS
Class of 2021

Class of 2022

Class of 2023

Kathy Crump
Marina Bowser
Joanne Ericson
Wendy Roithner
Judy Shoemaker

Pam Adomaitis
Lana Kling
Debbie May
Joyce Pratt
Cheryl Pantano

Marilyn Beckstrom
Cindy Fair
Diane Miller
Lora Spence
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